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IS

WORK A NATURAL INSTINCT ?

SOME REFLECTIONS ON A VISIT TO A

MONTESSORI

A>y

MORTIMER STANDING-

SCHOOL
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B. So. -, Pib- Ed.

The writer of this article has worked for many
vears' .1
iinmi'T* collaboration wi,th Dr. Maria
Monbessori irj/Italy » G-rea£ Britain and other
countries .-"lie has written and lectured on the
Montessori Method a^-B-r^ Montessori s personal
representative .
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SOME REFECTIONS ON A VISIT TO A MONTESSORI
SCHOOL

Have you ever* visited a well-run Montessori School ? If not
come with me ( in imagination ) and you will see many things
which please and surprise you »;

( over )

(a)
■

en e-ya-'f CX^y a

bn <?H

We enter a large m bright room with long low windows » gay
with flowers and sfciuuc all sorts of other brightly coloured
kduO'O *k W-&
objects • The moment we eatoanre are at onoe »easel ova» of a
CLvf,o-ivty
general stir of activity ^whlctx arises from every part of the
room .People going and coming *, people conferring together
people active^ engaged in all sorts of different occupations . In
fact we are reminded more of a busy emporium or a large bank
than a schoolroom ♦ Who are these people so busy , so active ,
so concentrated , so serlous^yet at the same time so Joyful ?
They are 1Nto> children - little children of ages 4-7 years Blnnm«i
It is truly an astonishing sight 4 * to see these tiny mites ,
thiirty to forty of them , all going serenely about their work
with the seriousness of grown-ups • Each has a little table at
which he works <9 either alone or in company with one or two «#
ieter comrades . A few , here and there » are working on-sBMUL'
coloured rugs spread out between th«k tables
^ which are doftfewd
dtranceci
like tables In a restaurant . "
TH<g ^C ax> V \ h \<j O ceupc*- » <0*3-5
All round the room are long , low cupbards in whioh we
see - temptingly spread out as in a shop window - an immense

♦r

variety of fascinating objects * These are the famous Montessorl
M
Materials for'T'eaching , each of which represents an interesting
and instructive occupation . M l £aoh of these occupations is so
designed that it serves as a means of researoh fO£, M a w r tiny
0
t'o r m&rrmcc;
ever-aotive fingers and equally active exploring minds • ^hoae

cubes of various sizes which that little child of 3i is building

/V
faster a tower^ teach it - albeit unconsciously - to compare the
- ■—« occooPaAxoy\..
sizes of objects^ anc|/give it the idea of gradation ♦ ihis aftWrin conjunction with others of a similar kind-prepares the

'>VWr'-A

/v

ohildiibr-formia^ later $ clear ideas of number . For af&» all u ^ w .

A

.

'"Vv- ■'

£

what is the idea of number based queen if not on the raeasurment
of graded quantities ? J T h e little boy at the next table is
occupied {jiow Intently l) - with the” col our tablets " which
sharpen and devejLpe his sense of colour at an age wjienjae i s _

*s>K,

spe/olally sensitive to such impressions * And whatsis that
child M a ^ i w r

infthe far c o m e r / w i t h those funny-looking

objeets^whlch look-for all the world-like silver mushrooms on
4

wooden stalk5 ? .

learning to distinguish the notes

ini ' 'Tf' scale-/L fiee^fSach of those " mushrooms " I s a
1
cc S
.
w ¿¡a tf£&' l>ll^*^U^ ^ *H*^V P _/
little bell , and represants " do " or "mi " «✓'Without realising tb
+&4my
- for to her it Is Just a fascinating game *
in the

she is laying the sure foundations iwp a musical training J _ /V.p,
9b io Imoosslble to explain what each child is doing * it would take
uo a whole book . Some of these occupations lead the ohild^by
r*<x<0
e

s t e c s H H » to a knowledge of he»"to raad emd ■w»***“» ^Others
f/fascinating
A

initiate/ * i a « * i i ^ n t o the

anvil w»v9 imA. »■ DftXtuutvt*

structure of the Decimal System $

^almost before [he^fii

(Cot ar^

aware of lt^htf^l doing suoh operations as Addition and Multlp7V.t2 lication ana so oa {“And I am quit# sure you would never guess
what that little^irl/iB taking out of those attractive-looking

(*)

llil
ft
boxes with their vapirated pigeon Soles . Not $oys . nor sweets?? |j
though » to Judge toy her expression ,Something equally interestYou. will bt
ly hexur
ingV''Chey^oontain * in fast » the Parts of Speech 4- and she 1#
A
|.
•
studying Gramiaar i On each of those little red tickets is a VerD»
<jw diTll'tU'TV or*? A tViU*it
on the brown ones an Adjective . and so forth » We oannot stop
Am .
to explain in detail "how it works
- this Grammar Box - for we
are only making a quiok.general survey . Suffice it to say here
#safe jlv^e<
that M * >
aubj.ot of Inatruotlon^^aught

i
ka>

of qomti^h* ~q concrete and visible »¿more than thisr* * JUSSft*—
evoke/# an ordered aotlvlty of body as well as of mind ,
—
■ ■--octet*
■
Sodlly activity is as necessary for a child » at this age*
as water to a duok . Dr. Montesoori has swept away for ever the
antique superstition that in order to teach something to a child
sit still f* fixed imaoveably at a desk , list
b«f <*t
ening to the interminable harangues f t '««'■
?av* W®

we should

forgotten how Aristotle propagated his immortal^philoaophy
W C c 2ie^ S k # 2 r'his students up and down the groves
t

his Academy ? How

much more . then $0 S m T m ^ i!low freedom of movement to Little
children who are by nature ew mobile as quicksilver £ .
Speaking of teachers reminds us that we have not as yet
introduced you to the teacher in this new kind of school .Indeed
one is^'aturally so interested in watching the children that one
forgets all about her . A*#-fehe~ sur 1 eu
the-*M-i dg®& gaea-t»- J w . dQna. the a a a ^ ^ f ’er she is not *ft

L.ojkf&avld«no«/as In an ordinary aobool . In faot moat of tha ohll ran
a.»a to tak. any notlo. of har ! thay ar. too buay with

^j

(5)

they seem to be disturb*! by the presence of visitors . They
give us a casual glance as we enter » and perhaps a smile of

tlS

welcome ? sometimes on* will come up with a chair and Invite
yasw to sit down Q ftut ?ln a few minutes ^the mysterious attraction
of their various occupations re-absorbs their attention , and ~ ^ -a^ w m ^ S g h t be In Timbuktu for all 4fce further notice ^tmBL taken
ir~a
W o r K cl rs/cc-f u r n
i-ne>^rncj
of K
most jjtonishingTfact abouTthis novel and
O
...
. "f■
-.
j|
fascinating
. the most revolutionary as regards

n»r existing notions , la the revelation that the jaag&L ,,c^M
j iflvti work »For ther,^ignifleant thing about all these tiny
beinga^in this Lilliputian woridels that-though they are work
ing at Arithmetic, Reading , Writing , Geometry ” grammar axA
1Q-yTa, , nob(4 y Is making them do so ; nobody has even asked
them to do so . They are working of their own free will because
they like it , They love work < They revel in it , * Almost one
might say..they bathe themselves in it .
This is Dr Monteasorl*s great discovery ,- thatwork
is natural to man , or at least to the child. . Hitherto we have
always associated the idea of play with UUui

rather than

work j but the great Italian "Dottoressa " has demonstrated,
beyond a shadow of doubt jfchat the instinct to work is as pro
found as that of play . No threat of punishment hangs over the
heads of these tiny scholars menacing them if they do not work ,
nor are they stimulated^ any external rewards such as marks ,

( 6)

prizes t or class placing» • They are under no external restraint
from the teacher i each Is quite free to rise from his seat » or
tails to his neighbour , or even to do nothing at all ( so long
as he does not interfere with his neighbour ) »Vet~ rarely does
v»*\

one see this freedom abused .

This is because the old

of discipline » imposed from the outside » has given way to a
higher form

a self-discipline which comes from within.as the

xjsjs fS K of an ordered personality •

F r ^ d o m .
— fng 4 IK. be«ei.a-l
This Inner discipline is tise reiWlA
use of
(K "Hu- scAaolirocrh*.
'
freedom . It could only be b o m in the soul of a child who Is m e .*? +*ee
✓V, ;■■■■■-

■

;

.• f, '

to organise
his movements from within ; to ohoose a line of action and carry

cealcl

,

it through independently of the Teacher » How indeed earn a ohlld_e
v b&c»vAZ. sTv*»-5 K> C m frtt WiW&Uf( if-Sc-jf- b>y ast . ? , >will develope^axcept by use r-es every function must developsm
How can he fora the habit of choosing good and orderly activities

ies

at<- c«wsfftKl*i*y

0

unless %lie opportunity of free ohoioe be^presented to him .* In
' :<A 1

the ordinary school this is denied hirn^because.at every moment-*
in everything he does j he is carrying out the will^of Jths^
Teacher,which la substituted for his own .By freedom rf nninintr we
^
tSt
do not mean lleenco-n?" far f roiu it *■ esrtMrtrthPites a point often
misunderstood by those who have but a superflolaVnearsay know
ledge of the Montessori Method . The fact remains » however ,
that the child would never , and could never have revealed to us
this love of work and self-dlsclpline^iBr Dr. Montessori had smA

C ^ y - a .^

liberated hifflfroa the' %

1

eva-r —
dominating personality

of the teacher « For tyranny it was^albelt unconscious and
well- 1 ntent 1 one d*.<a-«M^h-afc«wwi w w l f
ssufty that even love.
£oy
undirected by knowledge^may go/agtrffiay ♦
— 0 <V<g<3fTgS9
^
;;r'
The Teacher in the Montessori School is no longer
a '’Dictator ” who»«parystTnlfry commands a regimented sooiety.»
perpetually saying "Do this w » "Do that " or "Don't do the
other n »Rather she is one who directs the inexhaustible and
fneurpressible energies of childhood into creative channels»
That is why Dr. Montessori calls those she has trained
v Directresses instead of Teachers . The Montessori Directress
is in fact a new type of teacher, corresponding to this new
type of child » She is their guide , philospher and friend .
It is true that her Icnowledge is greater than theirs * in
particular she knows how to instruct them

in the right and

fruitful us© of the hundred and one Teaching Materials - but
y \o Y .
she never obtrudes herself aa^her knowledge • A large part
of the teaching is done by the Materials themselves » Or to
put it more accurately, the children teach themselves hjF ^"vo-w^N'
i.hTTnr materials,which have been designed Just for that
purpose ; and the teacher forms a link between the child and
the material^, The less she teaohee^di^cQj^herself^and the
more the children, learn by their own self"activity In work
ing with the mafcerials^the better is she pleased » W f gener
ally speaklng.what you learn by your own discovery is not

only mono interesting than what is told you at second-hand
by another , but remains more permanently fixed in your mem
ory • What you learn in this spontaneous way you learn with

it were?built into the living structure of your personality.
Hence the golden maxim of the Montessorl Teacher with re
spect to her pupils is this J "Every useless aid I give to
my clilldren_not only does not help themybut arrests their
development "

w/tt ii t v »

CWWd

w b /k s

animal » body , mind or soul 1 It grows by its own God-given
activity . The sun shines , but the plant grows by its own
activity , by the unfolding of those mysterious and inexplic
able potentialities

within it . So too with the child’s

intellect— exactly . The Teacher is like the sun - the great
enoourager - and the"Prepared Environment"

the Montessorl

School*the right soil % but unless the child’s mind is to
be as a mere sack stuffed with unrelated facts tied up by
memory * It must be allowed to grow by its own spontaneous
activity , by the action of those profound potentialities
its intellectual and moral nature^which are , as the poet
says " deep seated in our mystic frame
This law holds
YtffVcr vjp
ven in^the highest sphere of human development , the
growth of the religious sense * Paul may plant , Apollo

■«’
iki

la

(9)
may water * but 11 it Is God who giveth the increase w •
M
c^ttC^A yo-t-ryt, 5
As we stand and contemplate thls^aeene of so much
spontaneous activity , fragrant with the innocence and chans
of childhood , we cannot help being impressed by its singular
beauty . But to the philosophic mind it brings also a sense of
something deeper , a feeling^kln to aw® *. as though w© found
ourselves in the presence of a. great mystery ^»^ard i u d e W ~we‘ctvg
We ask ourselves again and again * Vfhat is it that
makes these tiny children continue to work in this astonish
ing manner » hour by hour » day by day » month by month » even
year by year , with no other incentive than the work itself ?
When an adult works he does so to achieve some external end *w ^¿30 build a house « or a bridge » a hospital or a business , or

it may be to carve out a name for himself j and so on * But
these children have no such external aim * Lh&y aro not work
ing , as we have already said * to obtain good marks or pass
examinations 4- and since they have no external motive the
question is forced upon us t Why do they work at all ?

,/
rS ■ P ct+ 'ke* ’ o-f ~ CU& Wlctvv .
Dr. Montes scrips “answer 1 3 “cTsar^ond definite and
x(l i k e

<5Kit d

fraught with great hope for humanity . Their real ala , she
gays , is an inner »unconscious one : "The child la working
to produce the Adult that is to be " . He works as the be#
works^or the ant ^because an Imperious inner Instinct urges
him to fulfil his destiny . He works because he is a creator;
because he is creating the man that is to be . The inspired

( to )

utterance of the poet Wordsworth is scientifically true ,BThe
Child is Father of the Man ” • h&tskf&gz&b \bihh these ideas a t' t£*
or -&b our minds,thifc- intense t . varied , inoessant spontaneous
flgf
O
S<^a*u£
activity unfolding. 3Ufcae3rf before our eyes takes on a new +-iecfnY

*

significance * We feel as though a veil had been drawn aside
a n d > e ware looking into one of Nature’s most intimate and

£

mysterious secrets-r«* something inexplicable like the ordered
activity of an ants’ nest revealed by the upturned stone 4 b * f

-thue
on a far higher plane * Bending over -fee tiny shoulders^
where the curls still fall ; looking out from those bright
and innocent eyes > wide open with the wonder of existence ,
we catch a glimpse of the aweful fora of Life itself , Life
the greatest mystery , the highest form of Creation . And in
IVlec'vv .man we have Life at its highest,made in the image of its
Cnu\

W v*0

J » fri^ u a q -w ^

oJkLc

Mrs « 0T

r + jg g ^ T

Ceat or j..VHi il
i
tejfjp.;pSfr”T»ri mn tin
1Ua oower/to create.
'ei^oKial 1
E d u c q Xr'iovK.
That is why in the ^
*revealing environment " of the
Montessori School we are privileged to see,in a way hardly
possible anywhere £ else^the mysterious process of "Personality
in the Mating " . As you g&ght see outside a shop or factory

•1

«•

a notice to the effect that Chairs are made here * or shoes*
w .a*/e a. < vytAt,C A-

or blcyles or whatever it might be , so one aight/put up •>
in-lb.
"V
mO w MIne outside a Montessori school '-**gV'itT ’
’Personalities are

Xi<*>
made here ” X Ifeal persons * true inilvluals * each differing
from the others * because eaoh^reated by ( and /creating
" B liS t (M r*

/ v t« {

S O U » ^ 3 **v<v«‘ A '

itself *-*B*fc

bo

y€,

many copies moulded on one type ,/made to

(It)
order and turned out by the dozen or the score • by the
V~<5y '

Teacher or State . Thin the»-4-s the true aim of Montessorl
Education , to develop® a Qomp-L-ofro personality by the full »
harmonious and free exercise of all t c

latter TH^ Acid Teulr.-—
One can Imagine

faculties

%Vi«uKottS\g h g _ _

cautious reader saying,these

high-flown ideas are all right In ,theory % or I n j m ideal
m
world « But after all we live In a real world 3ss^ we must be
practical and use common sense as well as theory . What about
examinations , for Instance ? In such a school my Jane may
develops ’’personality w but will she know her Multiplication
Tables ? Tommy may become strikingly ’’individual " , but will
he pass his Common Entrance ? If the reader belongs still to
that class of parents - still the majority - who Judge a
system of education friiaarily by Its examination results he
may put hie mind at rest » Experience has shown , in every
country where the Montessorl Method has be carried out long
enough to test it , that children actually learn better and
more quickly under it than under the old system ? so that by
the time they come to 18 yeettrs they are on the average one
year or more in advance of the standard of knowledge usually
attained by that age .( See Article ’’The Proof of the Pudding
"file Sower ” April 1936 5
Butrin conclusion 7) we repeat that this facility to
take examinations {ae they corners the least important result

ot the education given by this method

in fact the whole

present examination sytsa is being more and more widely

yL
questioned ( of* "Eaminationa
'Eaminationa Exarain
Examined M a collection of
p <*J fIcOd HC <UO
essays edited by Sir Michael Sadiei

Bii*JC-aJiriOm. - fv

C

c

j

F**J-™*& y

What~ia_important is that the child should have the
opportunity of growing up in the way Grod intended him to j
so that at every stage - according to his possibilities - he
can think for himself , act for himself , and sake the proper
adjustment totals fellows » At each stage ha must be permitted
to acquire that form of independence which la suited to It •
Only thus can he develop# into the free and independent citiz
en who has come to realise that he has a mission to perform
JtZf
TV'
for the common good , - a mission as important for himself
as for otherSi for only by fulfilling it can he attain to the
CrvwM*^
tvH A satisfaction of his nature .
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